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The colorful career of "Big Jeff"
Randolph, aew a national football
hero, has been traced from his
humble home la tiny Athens, a mid-

west factory town, throng high
school gTidiroa stardom that saade
Ida a magnet for scouts from big
colleges and through two years-o- f

backfield glory as a superstar at
Thorndyke. rich and historic east
era aniversity. He's the Idol af faa-do-m,
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back home adghbort, .aad "my
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Power . Distribution

SENATOR CLARENCE DILTof the state of Washington
the other-da- y and talked about the pros

pect, of cheap power for thenorthwest. He said that Pres. I . 11. 1 V N " ; ' ' .1 llRoosevelt had told him that if - M ti mem
told him about a pipe that had been made which vronld trans-
mit electricity 1000 miles Tt a loss of one-ha-lf of one per
cent Dill suzsrests puttiwr this pipe all around the contl
ient And-jsupplyin-

g the people
Columbia rxver ana otuer super-pow- er projects, inis pipe
1s a new one on us: maybe it a tiipe-drea- m. We. have seen .? ur EUlae Wiathrop was bundled la miak as she sat ia the stands, her

"emotional bodyguard in Mack bear coat etaa&tng
besido her

too many, wonders to be skeptical about this, although inven
tions usually come from inventars-ana-no-t politicians,

; Sen. Dill discussed the' distribution of the cheap power
which the Columbia river dams
president hopes . . . f .

"and X desire, that tb existing private power concerns shall
carry this power tnd distribute it at a charge that will be clear
profit to them, but only at a carrying charge to be equal in

- amount to. what we would be compelled to add to the price of
-- power ii uw government uaa iw ouua new, uava uu yj xur iuciu
oyer a ferlo4 of 25 or 40 years.? r

Ii,. mm i n trl W Tt It. Jl

,: nil Lml hiiJhfr.,.. mi J.ism 'mm. rne same aav tnat sen. JJUi
t6e:Clackamas county Pomona

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

Taerman addressed them on the subject of power develop-
ment. When he finished the '.grange adopted the following
resolution: 'V"

, Therefore,, be it resolved, by Clackamas connty Pomona
, grange that .we nrge th legislature to pass a resolation referring

a bond issue lo the. people at the primaries next May which will
provide tor construction of the main transmission lines through- - .

oat the stafe. Such bond issue to be offered in accordance with
the power amendment to the cbnstitution passed in 1932."

Now Clackamas county-i- s the peculiar beneficiary of pri-
vate, powerv development from- - the standpoint of, property
investment and taxes. The assessed valuation of publia util-
ities (electric, water, gas) in that county on the 1930 rolls
was $15,457,110, second only to Multnomah with $28,709,189.
Removal of, this investment from the Gackmas tax rolls by
acquisition for public ownership would greatly increase the
taxes paid, by the farmers of the county. Yet the grange did
not hesitate to favor state bond issues for public power.
, , Thus the issue is developing in this state.

There are Jthree possibilities. Either do as Sen. Dill sug-
gests, rely on "the "existing private companies to purchase
the power at government dams and distribute it to the con-
sumers. Or: build by state or power district bond issues new

.r. j j:a:u..a: i. ...1....V. ,,:ii ,.4.-

blockers, hit him Wgh-Io- w. As they
got up one said to the other: "Do
you smeU anything around here?";

Tom bit his lips. He rammed into
the line for two yards. Grattan,
the Yale tackle, had him pinned.
Ton dont seem to be feeling well,
Jeff and it dont look like youU
bo going to California to recuper-
ate."

Tom kicked a long one, which
Vertrer picked out of the air on a
high bounce and brought back 13
yards lor a nrst aown on we jui
37-ya- rd line. The Bulldogs bristled
an along the line. The Pilgrims
dug in Randolph shuttled back
and forth, encouraging them.

"Save it for the-- reporters, Jeff,"
Grozan laughed. "We're on our
way."

And they were. In four plays
Yale travelled 63 yards for another
touchdown. Harlow made nine at
tackle; Verger skimmed the same
end for 15 then Jardien went wide
on the same side, caught a lateral
in the dear as the defenders dove
for Verger, and was off along the
sidelines; four times he was!
bumped but he refused to go down
until Randolph caught him with a
spread-eagl- e swoop on the three--
yard line, j

Harlow rammed through for the
touchdown on the first play.

Harlow kicked the goal.
The scoro was Tale 14, Thorn-- 4

dyke 0
Dorothy watched Tom trudging

to his place. He seemed spiritless.
Even Jerry was sorry for him. The
Thorndyke crowd was asking what
was wrong, with Big Jeff; Elaine
was calmly touching up her del-
icately generous lips. Freddy was
up, pleading with Jeff", Us team, the

tABUSXU-SSlU- U BXiU lilICO . WIUUU TV 111 wllitSCtC
actively with existing companies1 for the business. Or take
over the existing facilities for public ownership and operation.

T
Associated Press

Director Morgan of TVA had

with cheap power from the

will generate. He said the

was mxerviewea in roruaua
grange met and Peter-Zim- -

wnn i na mo vnirn' rairp nvsr

NRA and threatened him
threat ne later aemecu sec.
in his own alley remarking :

that the first amendment to the

".v-v-i,- v n kOK XV 55CCU13

!c!amHeia1r.a?d surf.

oT?eed to dsTwe cuuuiy is going m for late
. .

late peas have been shipped to
h VO (Ammitii.-- . V-- T .1l.

of getting
j

their.. goods on the

r The state has a few years to reflect on what it should do.
We talk now about "planned economy. Why might we not
have some competent and impartial body to make a thorough
study of the problem and recommend to the people a fair
and sound, solution? For ourselves it seems to us if the
people will not agree to let existing companies distribute the
juice, or if the companies will not make a fair deal in the

. ... . ,J il ii ii ' i ii ii..it.s.i. i.i

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New Tork

Former Commissioner of Health,
Veto York City

. SCARLET FEVER is a dreaded
disease, and like diphtheria, la a dan.
gerous one. because of Its serious
com plication. The child who re

covers , from It
may bear many
scars through
life as a result of
this' Infect Ion.
Ear complicat-
ions, heart dis-
ease and kidney
disease are a Tew
of the dreaded
complications of
scarlet fever. .INS''-- ' Not all children
contract scarlet
fever. This is
probably due to
a natural Immu-
nityDr. Copekmd or protec--

- tton against the
dlseaaa. Others are extremely sus-
ceptible to the infection and If ex.
posed to the germs of scarlet (ever
win aurely contract It.

- The majority of pople have heard
about the "Schick test," which deter-
mines whether a child ts susceptible
to diphtheria. But few are familiar
with the "Dick test," which la a simi-
lar test (or scarlet fever. Unfor-
tunately, too few persons take- - ad-
vantage of these great contributions
of modern science. They do not avail
themselves of the protection and se-
curity made possible by these testa

By means of the Dick test, it Is
possible to determine whether the,
child la susceptible to scarlet fever.
Tba test ts simple and painless, con-
sisting of hardly more than a aQght
pinprick of the skin of the arm. A
tiny drop of a solution ts Injected,
If this area becomes markedly red-
dened It la called a "positive" reac
tion and Its presence means that If
the child Is exposed , to the disease
he wJH contact it

TV "Dick Test"
When the Dick tent Is "positive,"

boy" to his adoring Mom and PepJ
To the former, he's still he tittle
Tommy and te father, well
Tom's manners and clothes annoy
the ' veteran , glassworker who se-
cretly, however, ratca hia hoy a a
par with Pop's supreme political
favorite. Al Smith. Before Thorn-dy- ke

had pat a Ugh hat sort of
halo on . him. Toauiy'B test girl
was Dorothy Whitney, daughter of
the richest, and most Important!
citixea in Athena Bat la New York.
Tommy has met Elaine Winthrea,

e . . a .saetety arusi ana oanzater oc aJ
WaD Street agnate. Aa the efl- -J

max to his, most brilliant season,
The ' Eld's Last Game'' comes,
with Tals leading Theradykev 7-- 0.

as the lm half ends. . . . Jerry
Randall, Dorothy Whitney's escort
to the game, seems pleased with
"Big Jeff's discomfiture that day.

CHAPTER THIRTY --TERES
- "I should think so," Jerry said fat

relief, "who do these Tales. think
they are, anyhow dent they know
It's the Kid's last game!"

A touch of defeat might bo rood
for Jeff Bandalphand Tommy. It
might let . him know there was
something- - else In the world than
victory and adulation and pamper-
ing. Unconsciously Dorothy's eyes
wandered to Elaine Wufhrop. The
young-- lady was bundled in mink
today but she stm revealed plenty
of waxen limb to appreciative
males; her chin and her nose were
a little sharper than Dorothy had
thought; her eyes were dlsapprov.
ing and her. lips petulant. There
was something- - about the-- thinness
of the girl that convinced Dorothy
of something a boy like Tommy
would never suspect that (here
were tiny lines beneath-- the chem-
istry of her complexion, that Elaine
was older than she appeared, a
woman more than a girt. It was
vaguely disquieting.

Their eyes met Elaine did not
alter her expression bat her glance
frankly inspected Dorothy's cloth
ing and then, without giving a ver
dict, returned to the marching
bands on the field. Dorothy won
dered what Tom had told Elaine of
her. The boy with the black bear
coat, hanging to his heels like a
cassock, was Elaine's escort; hel
was standing, waving hia shaggy
arms at a group ten rows down.

"Who is FreddyT" Dorothy!
asked.

"Freddy," Jerry answered with
an amused smile; "is a sort of
emotional bodyguard. . She's been
carrying him .around for years."

"Blue-blood- ?" .

"So refined itH be alcohol In an-

other generation."- -
Yale knew it was the Kid's lasti

game. Yale - had been telling him
with savage tackles, with hefty
blockings, with the conversational
pleasantries reserved for the star
of the year on the day when ho is
not clicking when nothing is go
ing right.

Nothing went right for Tom. He
eouldnt get started: his men
weren't Mocking or, as sometimes
happened, the opposition just
wouldn't be Mocked. Eli was lading
high, wide and handsome and was
tossing, the oil of recklessness upon
the flames of victory.

Tom went out In the second half
determined to shake it off; hel
brought back 4he kickoff to the 25--
yard line but was stopped abruptly
when two men,' who had brushed by

taking of no little stupidity and
untorseeable possibilities of disas-
ter.

The revolt of Senator Glasa
probably will provoke discussion
much more tank all over the coun-
try than that of Henry Ford. The
latter Is merely a business man;
Glass ia one of th eountry'a few
able and upright statesmen. Ya-

kima Republic

"WHY DIDN'T WE GET HIM?"
Oa of the amusing sidelights

ia the recent educational fracas
was the wailing put forth by some-o-t

the newspaper brethren, because
a chap named Zook who. was call-
ed out here a year ago from Akron
ami versity varat-xnad- . chancel-
lor. It was a great break for Zook
whft has fust' become-u- . 81 com
missioner ot oducatien, a Job he
can do some good In and. not et
too many pitchforks heaved In his
general direction. He got the place
through hia: friend Moley ot re-
cent ' "brain ; trust" ktame Zook'a
picture appeared on the front
page of "Time,? a weekly maga-
zine a few days ago whereat there
were a few cries of "why didn't
we get him?" the implication be-
ing that he must necessarily bo
great because he got a federal job
and his picture on the front page,
forgetting that by this standard
Huoy rong Is on of the greatest
men of our generation. - Baker
Democrat-Heral- d.

Reserve Offher
I Group Addressed
: By Two Colonels

, "-

Colon' I William ., H. Monroe,
United States i army Instructor
from Portland, and Colonel Carle
Abrams of Salem addressed mem
bers f the - Salem Reserve Offi-
cers' ;. association who met at
Cole's cafe here last night. Other
officers present were Ueutenant-Colon-el

Miles H. KcKay, Captains
Clarence Collins, George West
and, Joseph O. VanWinkle; Lieu-
tenants E. R. Austin, E. C. For-syth- e,"

Wolcott E. Buren, Robey
S. RatcBffe, Ralph B. SIpprelL
Eugene R. Rowland, W. A. SIs--4
son, W. C. dark, Floyd L. Sieg- -

coach and the gods to do sometlugay&ung, each series of downs became
rrnrTOT rnpn rna rxcxTTor re... re
the present plants rather than have uneconomical competi-
tion in a field which is a natural monopoly.

Sec. Perkins Spanks a Subordinate

Barton had brought the kickoff
back to the Pilgrim 20-ya- rd line.
Tom took the ball and was swarmed
upon; the play, was getting rough;
Randolph was the target. '

They're making Tom like . it,"
Charlie Whitney said. .

They were. Again he earned the
ball and was stopped with a two--
yard gain this time the piling on
was so evident that the stands
booed. The referee paced off IS
yarda. for unnecessary roughness;
but Yale s spirit wasnt dampened.

"What's the matter, Jeff" Har
low called, "dont you like the game
any more?"

"It isnt that." Grogan bawled,
"he's sore the pay cheek didn't
come this week." '

. J
Tom dashed across the line, shoot- - -

ing: "You flannel-mout- h III show
you"

"Come. on. you old pro," Grogan
bristled. Men of. both teams and
officials kept them apart. Randolph
jerked off his headgear and . chal-
lenged the Yale team. Barton
calmed him.

"Pipe down, Jeff yeuTl get aH
the fight you want and youll have
ten men with you. Let's go."

Randolph, oa a whirling, banging
dash, made seven yards. The Thorn-
dyke team pounded his back; fined
up with new spirit. The end, play-
ing opposite Grogan, grinned at the
Yale tackle. Thank, old man," ha
said, "that little crack was just
what we needed; I hope you're well
covered by insurance." -

The most sanguine Thorndyke
supporter had little hope of victory
as the Pilgrima gradually worked
their way down field; there was
nothing spectacular about the
march, but each down gained some--

a first down.
Charlie Whitney said, aa if he

were almost afraid ts say so and
thus break the spent "They're
clicking; whatever kappened fW
Tommy has done-- it; he made his
own way at first and now his men
are beginning to .map up. There's
still time if we. get the first

iUHTI
CUT TARIFF BATES

- .-
- v

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12--(A- P)

Great Britain's aggressive pur-
suit of foreign trade was : shown
to have moved on to another suc-
cess with, the department ef com
merce announcement today of de-
tails ot the new and lower tariffs
negotiated, betwech .Great Britain
at AnrentInaTTS?:Tr"r?r ; '

' Arfentlne baa-reduce- d rates em
hearly S0O Uema and 'has agreedm to Iflcrew.g oi id Impose rates4
out many other litems, whereas
Great Britain , undertook to main- -

tain present rates on selected im
ports from Argentina, and to ad
mit certain ether Hems duty free.

Officials said privately that al-
though 'Argentina's! rate :: reduc-
tions were general sd that the ex-
port of any ot the itms by any
nation would como . under the
loweri tariff cest. Great ; Britain
tended to benefit more than other
countries' because fcuU ; affected
products she is best equipped to
manufacture.; ' ji , .

xibbM. ikiiiTrT"j?
free- - fyrmw . i.L I7.

' 1 r A MMmSMt iIX.t-- Csrou sr wrTmiriiu!

7ITAW PERKINS, secretary of labor, has called down one
ITJ. of ber department employes who tried threats against

a little newspaper down in Alabama. The employe told an
editor his editorials violated the
titn prosecuuon, tnougn this
Perkins told her man to get over

"You have na right to tell any editor what he may or may
. net print tn his news or editorial column. There is nothing in

the NRA or anj other federal statute which gives you such a

: Frances might have added
constitution guaranteed the freedom of the --press to every
one in this country. At a time when the constitution is being
forgotten however it is not surprising that this amendment
was overlooked.

' The editorials in the' Ahibama naoer were about labor

It ts advisable that the child receive
inoculation of scarlet fever vaccine.
This vaccine is a preventive against
scarlet fever and though not entirely
successful in ail instances. It Is be-

lieved to be of great value In the
majority of cases.

Bear In mind that scarlet fever Is
an extremely contagious and serious
disease of childhood. It Is a disease
that requires expert medical atten-
tion and must never be- - neglected.
Too often the disease Is overlooked
and the doctor Is not called.

This is dangerous, since great dam-
age may occur to ths muscles of the
heart, or the disease may involve the
kidneys. In addition, neglect of the
aisea and xauure to take the nec
essary precautions will lead to the
spread of the disease to other chil-
dren.

The victim of this disease must be
Isolated from ail other children. The
child should be kept In one room
away from others and Quarantined
from four to six weeks. Neglect of
this simple precaution may lead to a
serious spread or epidemic of scarlet
fever.

Every effort should be made to Im-
prove the general health of the suf-
ferer. Prolonged and careful nursing
la the only assurance of a safe con-
valescence, free of all dreaded com
pUcatioiU.

Answers to Health Queries

11 Y. Q. What do you advise for
poor circulation?
.A. Build up the general health

and your circulation will improve.

Mrs. W. H. Q. What would be
the advantage of taking with
the cereal every morning?

A This combination would help
elimination and keep the system
clear. For further particulars send
a selfruldrassed, stamped envelope
and repeat your question.

. Abe. Q. Is epilepsy hereditary
A I doubt it
(OonrioM. MM. K. T. 8 tncj ,

thrift. - -;.

way. The legislature wM be a
al.

Never do today what the govern
is credited to the Central Oregon- -

" "- -

better do it today or the govern

soma of the fooltsli notions tor
be elected, governor. .

'-- '

".,.,.
articles Is the logical end of the

to railroad rates: busted the Toads

A Pair of Tans" .was outstanding

REVOLT OF SENATOR GLASS
Senator Carter Glass of Vir

ginia, who was Woodrow Wilson's
secretary of the treasury and was
invited to become Roosevelt's,
who is a leader in congress and
so much of a leader of the demo
cratic party that he wrote or
Oked its last national platform,
is also the publisher of two of the
best newspapers printed on the
Atlantic seaboard. He refused to
vote for the National Recovery act
last spring, and he now flouts the
blue eagle, saying, as Henry Ford
so well said before him. that his
business Is his own and he intends
to conduct it on that t"ry. He
did nqt sign the blanket agree-
ment and he will not sign any
newspaper code which tn-- - inter
fere with his freedom . ..ought
or action.

In the far west there is as yet
no particular sign of revolt
against NRA, bet it Is difficult to
find a business man oC any stand
ing who will indorse it privately.
Few of them have any confidence
in it; many will say that they
think that its injurious effect al
ready are apparent and that it will
retard recovery instead of hasten-
ing it, and that they will not be
surprised if it ruins industry and
business.

In the east, according to a cor-
respondent of a well known publi-
cation who is out making a special
survey, adherents of the plan are
mostly chiselers who figured they
we&id better try to beat the game
than to walk the plank, as Gen.
Johnson threatened they wonld be
required to do it they didn't sign
on the dotted line as partners of a
federal bureaucracy which
brought neither capital nor knowl
edge to their organization and did
not figure on standing losses, if
any occurred.

There is a rising tide of opposi
tion to the program in the east,
even among the workers who were
led to believe it would confer spe
cial benefits oa them. Great news
papers denounce It as an nnder--

Loops 46 Loops

r
'5 '

0 '

Jack OHfeara, New
York glider- - enthusiast, pictured
after he hadset a new world's glides
loop record of 48 loops over Roose-
velt Field, New York. OTIeara
started his bops at 12000 feet and
continued to within (00 feet of the
ground, v Former - record .was S3

'Xr loop..... --;. . .. .

"WhatU a.Dadt"
Charlie Whitney Shrugged his

shoulders. "They're just too good,
that's aH. Yale is a good team;
right now they're a great team;
when a team gets red hot they just
ride everything out of the . way,
Well , have to get some kind of a
break to shake them off. If Tom
could only rat away once but Ms
blockers cant atop those Bnemen.
Nobody can do the Job alone."
. On the field the BulMoga were
surging.

Town Gets Agog as
Women Takes San

Rays For Big Fire
JIOLALLA, Oct. 13.

Bright October sunshine
caused some excitement . in
Molalla Tuesday.

About 10 a, m. the ahrill
Ore. strew sent volunteer
firemen daubing down the
street to the fire station.
Consternation grew when it
was ahoarted abowt that the
Ore was in the heart of the
town, right : la a . Best of
woodeto 1adUUa-ga- . ByaSaad-er- ar

leatS tuindt wrfeile hose) -

was .rapidly, attached to fire
plugs." Ftretneu worked de
peMMr and tfaes omeene
called "False alarm. f t

Adrian Pishing had
walked lato m dark roona la
the back . of her shop,, had
looked up at the celling
hand seen the snnligbt pour-
ing . through some cracks
and ia m panic thought tlio
building was afire.

munfl, W, A. Haselwood, Iv P.
Buchols, f Kenneth "W. Dslton,
Charles A. Raffety, SUnley W.
Price and Stewart Kibbo. ,'

The work day of the Civilian
Oonservat'on Corps.'! Chief (For-
ester RiT. Stuart says, Is "eight
hours, less ons hour for luneH
less travel time both to and from
work.'' . . - . .

returns each year. It is a fine addition to our agricultural re-
sources.

"Lettuce growers of the lower Columbia district also made
money oa their crop this season and are looking forward to an-oth- er

good aeaaon next year. This fa another late vegetable in--d
us try that is proving- - a good asset to the district, and which can

, be expected to show growth, each year from mo on
' - like the old fable of "acres of diamonds the resources

are here, and await only discovery and proper development.
The 'American people are not done for. nor the American

onions in connection with some coal mine strike. The depart-
ment of labor conciliator was probably an ex-walki- ng dele-
gate who like, other unionists seem to think NRA has deliv-
ered the industries of the country over-t- o the labor unions.
The way NRA is being worked the conciliator

'
is two-thir- ds

right .

- ' " '
.

Getting back to freedom of the press, which this paper
has been harping: on rather persistently of late. . We are
desperately afraid of this surge of Hitkrism which fr sweep-in-g

the world. The major bulwark-again- st such an eventu-
ality (and. we thinlc Pres. Roosevelt is as hostile to a dicta-
torship as was Pres. Hoover) is a free press in this country.
Badio is under strict gorernment , license and control. So
its to the newspapers and periodicals the county must fook
t preserve its freedom. ' i : -

' This fear; is , no fanciful image. When government em-
ployes start' threats against a ; newspaper for its remarks
about labor unions, and when Gen. Johnson himself has been

o reluctant to concede the constitutional guaranty of a free
press in the newspaper code, editors feel alarm. The Alabama
editor served the profession well, and the country, when hisprotest brought swift discipline from Secretary Perkins.

idea X energy, initiatxvend
. C ....... ,v. -

. ;

.For one we wouldn't mind handling the ribbons again orer the
backs of" a team of spanking bays, and we'd ask our old sweetheart
of. 30 years ago to resume her old placa at the-- left as of yore. The
buggy we-tue- d had a right-han- d drive. Cottage Grove Sentinel. --

v Why, Elbert, if 70a start hauling your sweethearts around again
you'd better get a greyhound bus. . .

Onr state house reporter predicts an early session because the
federal government refuses to pungle up any more cash for, doles
here. If a session la called there will be little left of Old Oregon If
the Portland gimme crowd has its
sounding board for Harry Gross, et

i i Best wise crack for last week:
ment win do for yon tomorrow. It
lan.Corvallis Gazette-Time- s. '

The converse is equally true:
cent will do 70a tomorrow.

Latent Resources

ONE. would never pick the coast cduntry for much of an
district. 'It Is good for dairying becausethe grass crows there tv vir. tmn.;. x, 7 .

VStiSte&fe
"

Os West has put another cockleburr under Pert Haney's seat.
Beats all the way the democrats nourish, their hates even when they

. . vaia.il wuuiy nas oeen sieaairy rnakincr pro- -
rress. alone griculttini lines. Looking ahead weTK" BOt timber .wiU be ihe "chief

A few years asro a ttow vr?4Tr : I ix a
are In power. If rHaney. choke oft
spending PWA money he ought to

- Gov. Kolph of California has been advised by his doctor to change
which projjda an abundae"
r .vw
vegetables. . .

. This year some 24 cars o
instera markets. whAre thpv

from wearing boots to. --shoe. He was pretty sick a few weeks ago and
perhaps the doc thought he would follow, an old western custom and

. . .Tho Noiv Aid in
PREVENTING eblrJs

At that first ra'lrrit-th- at fim '1
axriSe or sneeze apply Yicka Nose
Throat Drops. Used in time; they help

y you to avoid many colds sltosssther, '
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die with his boots on

Government price-fixin-g on all
new deal. And see what it has done
and the shippers. .

The' critic reports Ito'e dance

axier omer aiscnctif are mrougn. The Astorian-Bu- d
jret comments? - , ,

The pea Industry Is now fnllf established, and with proper
care end hard work, the growers should be able to count on good no was sauy Rand's; tor much outstanding.
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